
          
 

During these uncertain times, I, and all of us, think and still dream of peace.  But sometimes 
peace may be too dearly purchased. When Neville Chamberlain returned from Munich after 
selling out Czechoslovakia to Hitler, he proudly announced that he had secured "peace in our 
time." Never was a statesman more self-deluded. The greater tragedy was that he also helped 
to delude the Western world and to lull it into a false and very fragile sense of security. 

Peace may either be bought or it may be won. It can be bought by compromise with evil, or 
it can be won by resistance to evil. Much as we love peace, we ought not to be so mushy in 
our thinking that peace at any price become the ultimate goal. Peace is inseparable from 
justice, from freedom and from human dignity. The elusiveness of peace is perhaps most 
vividly revealed in this shocking statistic. In all the 5000 years of recorded history there have 
been only 128 years when there was no war being fought somewhere on the face of the earth. 

Let us hope and pray that there will be peace, in our cities, in our communities, and throughout the world.  I am reminded 
of that touching poem by a thirteen year old child, Tali Sorek, from Beersheba, Israel. 

"I had a box of colors- Shining, bright and bold. I had a box of colors, some warm, some very cold. I had no red for the 
blood of wounds. I had no black for the orphans' grief.  I had no white for dead faces and hands. I had no yellow for burning 
sands. But I had orange for the joy of life, and I had green for buds and nests. I had blue for bright, clear skies. I had pink 
for dreams and rest. I sat down and painted Peace."  
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Board of Directors’ Message – “A New/Old Look for Beth David” 

On Friday, August 4th Congregation Beth David received a gift from the First Presbyterian Church of Amenia.  When you now 
step inside you will be pleasantly surprised by the fact that the old theater seats have been replaced by beautiful, historic 
Chestnut pews that were hand carved over 150 years ago.  This arduous and painstaking process was brought about through 
the generosity of the Church, the tenacity of our President, Sherry Frankel, and donations from several board members of Beth 
David.   
      
The pews had to be resized to fit a much smaller space and adjusted so that they would be more comfortable to sit on.  A local 
carpenter, John Myer worked on refinishing them and bringing them back to their original, rich color.  The floors of the 
sanctuary were stained darker as well so that it would look more harmonious.  The red velvet cushions were resized and 
recovered in a beautiful blue fabric by M Designs in Sheffield, MA.  It was discovered that they were originally filled with 
horsehair and made for the Church by C.F. Hawley Dry Goods and Furniture in Millerton.  This was a store that was known for 
making seats for horse-drawn carriages at the time.  The original labels are now sewn into the new cushions and the luxurious 
horsehair filling still remains.   
 
This is only one of the many restoration projects that are on our wish list for Beth David.  We have a new heating and air 
conditioning system and our community room has a whole new look as well.  It is now the permanent home of “A Chance for 
Land and Fresh Air.”  Curated by our talented congregant, author and historian, Carol Ascher, it tells the history of the migration 
of European and Russian Jews to Amenia and the environs and the establishment of their presence in the community at the 
turn of the century.  There are over 80 photos, timelines and documents on display.  You will see many familiar family names 
and learn about the founding families of our Synagogue in 1929.   Carol will be having a book signing on Saturday, October 7th 
at 11:30 AM, and we welcome all of you to come in and hear Carol speak about her project as well as purchase her book. 
 
All of this could not have been accomplished without the assistance of Taylor Oil and Heating, Chris Colomello of Ducillo 
Construction, along with a very special thank you to our own caretaker and friend, Art Tanner.   
      
Beth David is on a new trajectory.  We have a growing membership and a strong, dedicated Board of Directors.  We are looking 
forward to eventually renovating our kitchen and constructing a new plaza and entrance that is handicap accessible.  We are 
looking towards our future with optimism and hope that you will join us with your help and support. 
 
With warm regards, 
Board of Directors 
 

 
Do you have a story to share? We would all love to hear why you have decided to make a commitment to our 
synagogue community. Please send it to us at info@congbethdavid.org  
 

 
 
 
 
A number of elderly Jews, who are not necessarily members of our synagogue, live in the woods of Litchfield County in 
northwest Connecticut and New York's Dutchess and Columbia Counties. Some of our Beth David members and friends 
have formed a Care Committee and have been checking on these people especially during the winter months. If you are 
interested in doing something every few weeks, please contact Carol Ascher at ascher.carol@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

 

mailto:info@congbethdavid.org
mailto:ascher.carol@gmail.com
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Congregation Photos 

   
Left: The Former First Presbyterian Church of Amenia 

Right:   The Removal and Loading of the Pews 

 

   
Left: The Removal of the Sanctuary Seating from Congregation Beth David 

Right:   The Original Label Found on the Pew Cushions 

 

   
The Restored Pews Permanently installed in Congregation Beth David 
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Max Strober Bar Mitzvah 
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Michael Barley Kushner Baby Naming  |  Son of Chris Barley and Marc Kushner 
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How You Can Help Right Now…  

We need your help.  No job is too big or small. 

Please contact Sherry Frankel at sherry.frankel@yahoo.com.  

 

We Need You! And we need your ideas! We'd love to hear your suggestions for programs and events you would be 
glad to support, attend, or even host. Movie night? Art shows? Baking contests? We need input from members in 
order to get our planning started! Email us at info@congbethdavid.org with your idea. 

 

Onegs 

We are seeking Oneg Shabbat sponsorships for the year. Should you have an 
interest in hosting an Oneg in order to mark a special event or occasion, or just 
in generosity, please contact Sherry Frankel at sherry.frankel@yahoo.com or 
phone 917-385-2783. 

 

 

Speakers and Events 
Mah Jongg Mondays 

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID, Amenia, NY 

We had a wonderful summer Mah Jongg season and with gratitude for the donations collected from our 
players we have purchased additional Shabbat Siddurim.   

 

 

 

 

mailto:sherry.frankel@yahoo.com
mailto:sherry.frankel@yahoo.com
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Our Expanded 2017 Program 
Our Saturday Shabbat schedule has been enjoyed by many. Rabbi Haddon provides us with worship service from 10:30-
11:30 and we end the morning with Oneg Shabbat and Torah Study from 11:45-12:45.  

Worship Service 
Our Shabbat worship services are slightly shortened, but include the essential elements, including: a torah reading, all of 
the significant parts of the worship liturgy, plenty of music, a brief sermonette, and (probably fewer) responsive readings 
in English.  

Oneg Shabbat and Torah Study  
To give greater depth and coherence to our prayers and to increase our understanding of our tradition, adult education 
focuses on the Torah.  

TEXT: Sacred Judaism: The Tanach, in English, edited by Jaraslav Pelikan, published by The Jewish Publication Society, 
1985. Books are still available for purchase for $15 at Congregation Beth David or from Amazon for your tablet.  

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Study  
Members of the congregation interested in working toward(s) a Bar or Bat Mitzvah should contact Rabbi Haddon directly 
by email, Jonrab33@gmail.com.  

Please email Sherry Frankel (sherry.frankel@yahoo.com) or Carol Ascher (ascher.carol@gmail.com) in order to purchase  
the text books. 
 

 

2017 Synagogue Schedule 
Please be aware that dates may change, and you can always find the latest information by visiting our website 
at www.CongBethDavid.org 
 
Saturday Shabbat Services 

10:30 – 11:30 AM Worship Service 

11:45 – 12:45 PM Oneg Shabbat and Torah Study* 

* Please refer to the Torah Study information above. 

 

  

mailto:Jonrab33@gmail.com
http://www.congbethdavid.org/
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